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Department:   Drama   Key Stage:  Three   Year: Nine 
 

Term  Topics  Useful Links and Resources  How best to support your child 

Michaelmas   Slapstick and silent movies 
1. Reaction shots and simple slapstick 
2. Car chases and the Keystone Cops 
3. Melodrama and the Perils of Pauline 
4. Creative endings and cliffhangers 

The Stones 
1. Subtext, status and power 
2. On the bridge: duologues, pace, location 

and marking the moment 
3. Staging a (group) monologue 
4. Multi-roling 
5. Beyond the stereotype 
6. The justice system and young people 

 www.nationaltheatre.org.uk 
 
www.unicorntheatre.com 
 
www.kilntheatre.com 
 
www.shakespearesglobe.com 
 
www.mousetrap.org.uk 
 
 
Any Laurel and Hardy, Charlie Chaplin, Keystone 
Cops, Buster Keaton, Perils of Pauline episodes 
on you tube. 
 
 

 The single best way to support your child 
in becoming a Drama literate young 
person is to take them to the theatre. 
There are many opportunities in London 
to do this cheaply. The National Theatre 
offers a reduced-price offer for young 
people; Mousetrap offers a family project 
which, if you sign up for it, offers a myriad 
of opportunities for young people and 
their parents/carers and a host of 
excellent shows to be had cheaply. 
 
The Unicorn is the London theatre 
specifically programmed for young people 
and the quality of productions there is 
excellent. 

Lent  Six Emotional States (Laban and tension) 
1. Mime and beat by beat work. 
2. Intro to the six emotional states 
3. Playing the state: Improvisation without 

dialogue 
4. Playing the state: Improvisation with 

dialogue 
5. Creative circumstances 

Prisoners of Conscience 
1. The curfew and creating a prisoner of 

conscience 
2. Greek theatre and Antigone 
3. Rosa Parks and resistance 
4. Modern Greek tragedies 

  
 

 The Kiln, the Hampstead and the 
Roundhouse are obviously local and have 
very interesting, very different 
programmes and are all worth a look. 

http://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/
http://www.unicorntheatre.com/
http://www.kilntheatre.com/
http://www.shakespearesglobe.com/
http://www.mousetrap.org.uk/
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Trinity  Applying Stanislavski: Scenes from a Wardrobe. 
1. Questions and facts 
2. Given circumstances and the magic if 
3. Actioning and objectives 
4. Table readings and Meisner repetition 
5. Blocking 
6. Costumes, props and music 

 
Introduction to GCSE Drama: 

1. Styles of Theatre 
2. Staging Configurations 
3. Elements of theatre 

 
 
 

    

 
For further details about the Drama curriculum, please contact Mr Canning, Subject Leader for Drama. 


